The N3-60 profile is a basic profile used in impulse turbines produced in Poland. In the eighties, a series of tests of those profiles were performed in the aerodynamic tunnel owned by the Czestochowa University of Technology. Variable parameters in these tests were the profile stagger angle α u and the relative pitch t/b. The tests aimed at preparing basic flow characteristics of the profiles and cascades to use them in the turbine design process. An isolated profile N3 is shown in Fig. 1 . Basic geometrical parameters which define the N3-60 profile are given in Fig. 2 Fig. 3 .
DISCUSSION OF THE EXISTING RESULTS OF N3 PROFILE MEASUREMENTS
The existing results of N3 profile measurements are published in [1] . The ranges of parameters changing in the profile tests were the following: The measured results, having the form of velocity distributions, were integrated and averaged to obtain onedimensional characteristics of the cascade for the assumed profile stagger angle and pitch. The quantities determined in those measurements included the profile loss, the trailing edge loss, and the exit flow angle α 1 . Fig. 3 shows the flow exit angle as a function of the relative pitch for the inlet flow angle α 0 equal to 90°. The basic goal of this study was to verify the dif ferences between the real results obtained from the measurements and those calculated using the numerical model of the cascade.
AUTOMATION OF THE GEOMETRY GENERATION PROCESS
The profile co-ordinates were entered to the Excel calculation sheet. The entered data included fifty pairs of points in the Cartesian coordinate system which defined the upper and lower profile curve. The next step was to calculate the camber line, defined as:
For an arbitrary N3 profile stagger angle, the algorithm rotated the profile and its camber line using the following scheme:
x' = xcos(α) -ysin(α) y' = xsin(α) + ycos(α)
After the rotation x g ≠ x d ≠ x s . The passage axis was generated by shifting parallelly the camber line up and down by half of the assumed cascade pitch, and then extrapolated beyond the profile as the straight lines extending from x = -25 to x = 100. The input data for the geometry generation algorithm comprised a list of points which defined the profile in standard position, complemented by the rotation angle and the cascade pitch. Based on these data, the algorithm generated a script which introduced to the code Rhino a sequence of points describing the passage geometry after rotation and transformation. This method was used for creating a series of passage geometries taking into account dif ferent profile stagger angles and cascade pitches. Fig. 4 shows a sample geometry before and after the transformation for the stagger angle α = 44.58° and the relative pitch t/b = 0.6. [1] The oriented N3 profile, mapped using the code Rhinoceros, was used as a basis for generating the calculation grid. The 2D calculation domain was bordered in front by a vertical inlet section, and at rear by a vertical exit section. From the top and the bottom the calculation domain was bordered by the axis of the blade-to-blade passage, treated as the border of periodical type.
Fig. 5. Geometry prepared for grid generation

ASSUMPTIONS ADOPTED WHEN GENERATING THE CALCULATION GRID
In all cases, the geometry presented in the previous Section has made the basis for generating the calculation grid. The upper and lower boundaries of the calculation domain (see Fig. 5 ), which define the flow passage axis, were considered the periodic boundaries. The calculation domain was divided into two subdomains -over and below the plate, which made it possible to generate the boundary layer on the surface of the profile washed round by the flow . The calculation grids of structural type and dimensions 160 × 450 elements were generated automatically by the code, which made it possible to generate an optimised structure for each examined geometry variant. The generated grid was optimised with respect to the orthogonality of the gridlines. One of basic criteria for assessing the quality of the created grid was the minimum angle between the lines which limit the grid element. Tab.1 collects the values of the minimal angles for dif ferent calculation variants. ig. 6 presents a sample calculation grid generated for the variant characterised by parameters: α u = 44.58°, t/b = 0.6. 
RANGE OF CALCULATIONS
The calculation grid similar to that shown in the precious Section was generated for each individual pair of profile stagger angle α u and pitch t/b. The calculations done using these grids made use of parameters, the range of which is given in Tab. The calculations were performed using the code Fluent [2] . The boundary conditions for all variants were taken from the experimental data. The assumed quantities included: -mass flow rate through a single passage -pressure at flow area exit -type of working medium (the experiment was carried out for air) -inlet temperature of the working medium -model of fluid (viscous, compressible) -turbulence model (k-ε RNG) -values of turbulence parameters k and ε at passage inlet.
Part of the above parameters was constant for all calculated variants. This list includes: total inlet pressure assumed as equal to 100 kPa, inlet temperature of the working medium -300 K, and the model and parameters of the working medium. Boundary conditions which changed from variant to variant are given in Tab. 3. The values assumed in the calculations imitated the flow conditions recorded in the experiment.
. SAMPLE RESULTS OF NUMERICAL CALCULATIONS
The obtained results of the calculations have made it possible to assess the effect of the distance of the test section from the trailing edge on the values of the exit angle α 1 . As could be expected, the calculated angle did not change much after leaving the profile cascade. Changes of this angle as a function of the distance from the blade trailing edge are shown in Fig.  7 , for the selected sample pitch t/b = 0.6. When comparing with the results of the measurements, it was assumed that the distance from the trailing edge was equal to 5 mm. 
COMPARING THE EXPERIMENTAL AND NUMERICAL RESULTS
The measured data presented in [1] include the exit angles α 1 in the form of the diagram shown in Fig. 20 . These data were used as the reference for the calculations.
The comparison of the angles α 1 measured experimentally and calculated is given in Fig. 21 . For small cascade profile stagger angles α u , we can observe remarkable dif ferences between the experiment and calculation. The diagram in Fig. 22 reveals that for lar ge stagger angles in the N3 cascade, the dif ferences between the measured and calculated angles are negligible. For smaller stagger angles, systematic increase of the dif ference between the calculated and real values is observed. Moreover, a remarkable effect of the cascade pitch on the range of these dif ferences is observed. [1] In extreme cases, for lar ge t/b and small stagger angles the difference between the measured and calculated exit angles can approximately reach as much as 4.5°.
